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Highway

The Historic Winnemucca to the Sea Highway
Gateway to the Pacjfic Northwest

John Ryczkowski

The

Association brochure circa 1960

The Winnemucca to the Sea highway was developc to establish continu

ous improved all-weather highway from US-40 1-80 at nnemucca Nevada

through Medford Oregon and on to the Pacific coast at Crecent City California In

the mid 1950s there was no direct route west from Northen Nevada across South

ern Oregon and into Californias Redwood Empire Community leaders from points

along this proposed link formed the Winnemucca to the Sea Highway Association

The association worked with state and local governments to fund the design con

struction and upgrade of the paved roadway for this east to vest link across three

states The association had envisioned one highway number 140 applied to the

complete route as the parent major US highway was coast-to-coast US-40 the

Victory Highway Nevada and Oregon used state route 140 for their respective

sections of the Winnemucca to the Sea Highway But the reaumbering or cosigning

of federal highways was an obstacle that the Winnemucca tc the Sea Association

never did overcome thus the hope of continuous 140 designation for this link was

never realized Currently the traveler will follow seven diffi rent highway numbers

from Winnemucca to Crescent City they are US-95 state route- 140 US-395 state

route-62 Interstate-5 US-199 and US-lOl

Winnemucca named after local Paiute chief has always been crossroads town It began as bridge over the

Humboldt River for emigrants taking the Applegate-Lassen rail into northern California and Oregon This community

was major point on the transcontinental railroad and is stop over on the ocean-to-ocean highway US-40 1-80 Today



iew west of IVevada SR-14

at US 95 Jct

Antelope along SR-140

No service warning sign

west of Denio Junction

Winnemucca is community of 11000 people at the base of

sagebrush covered 6740-foot Winnemucca Mountain The

Winnemucca to the Sea highway link starts west from this point

Winnemucca to Lakeview

Highway US-95 leaves north from Winnemucca connect

ing Northern Nevada to Southeast Oregon and continues into

Idaho Some 36 miles north on US-95 Nevada state route 140

ex8A branches off and runs northwest to the small border

community of Denio West across the high desert region to

Lakeview Oregon there were only dirt roads that connected

scattered ranches and another small community of Adel Oregon

In 1962 the paving of the 117-mile Lakeview to Denio Junction

section was completed The Winnemucca to the Sea highway was

dedicated in September 1962 at Doherty Slide east of Lakeview

Oregon and 20 miles from the Nevada Stateline by association

members and the Governor of Nevada It was dubbed the road

to nowhere as it passed through the remote sparsely populated

region of Southern Oregon and Northern Nevada Current road

signs on this section warn that there is no gas for 81 miles

Sagn Hen summit the highest point on the Winnemucca to

the Sea Route has 190 degree panorama



The Oregon section of this highway was given the

Oregon 140 designation which the association had hoped

to apply to the complete Winnemucca to the Sea highway

link The Nevada section was originally Nevada 8A and

has been resigned as Nevada 140 Nevada highway

officials also cosigned US-95 with 140 highway markers

from downtown Winnemucca to the 140 turn off These

cosigns have since been removed

This 207-mile section passes through high desert sea

of sagebrush scrub conifers and the Sheldon Antelope Wili Ilife Refuge Leaving Winnemucca the great open vistas of

Northern Nevada stretch out before you Before reaching st tte route 140 Paradise Valley home to some of the best

potatoes grown is at the base of the snow-capped Santa Rsa Range Located southwest of the longest straight tangent

of the route is the northern border of the Black Rock Desert The desert consists of large very flat dry lake bed playa
The land speed record was set by jet powered vehicle bret king the sound barrier here in 1997 The small border town

of Denio/Denio Junction is the last gas stop before reaching Adel 81 miles ahead

The highest point on the Winnemucca to the Sea Hi hway is 6349-foot Sagehen Hills summit just short of the

Oregon stateline The highway now leaves the Great Basin Region and enters the Volcanic Oregon Outback This area is

noted as one of the premier hang-gliding locations on the Vest Coast Warner Canyon Ski Area with its triple chair lift is

the only non-profit volunteer ski area in Oregon and the on .y ski area along the Winnemucca to the Sea Highway The

first of five road-cams viewable on the Internet is located re short section on US-395/l 40 Oregons Outback

Doherty Slide is afault escarpment with over 1000 foot drop on

8% grade The slide is named for the method used to get wooden

wagons down this area The wheels were locked with pole the

teams unhitched and the wagon just slid down the hillside

At Adel 140 enters the Fremont National Forest and is the

gateway to the Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge

Just north ofLakeview is one of

Oregon Iwo Geysers

Along the Winnemucca to the Sea highway there are road

cams that give livetime view of road conditions Thay

can be viewed at www.tripcheckcom/RoadCams

Midway between Lakeview and Klamath Falls there is mix

of small Sage and scrub Juniper



Kiamath Falls is mainline and was logging railroad town

It is the only town with Amtrak service along the Winnemucca

to the Sea Highway

National Scenic Byway leads to

Lakeview Oregon Lakeview located

along the base of the Warner Mountains

has population of 2648 and is known

as the Tallest Town in Oregon with an

elevation of 4780-feet

Lakeview to Kiamath Falls

At Lakeview Oregon state route

140 leaves rolling sagebrush behind and

enters the Fremont National Forest This

96-mile section connects with Klamath

Falls passing by the Gearhart Mountain

Wilderness Area This is the location of

the only World War II fatalities that occurred in the 48 con

tiguous states The deaths were caused by Japanese balloon

bomb launched into the jet stream intending to start fires in

the forests of Northwest America Before reaching Klamath

Falls route 140 parallels the OCE Woods Line State Trail

The 100-mile rail-to-trail conversion was built on logging

railroad railbed that serviced the logging industry from

Klamath Falls east to the long closed lumber mills at Bly

Klamath Falls population of 17000 is located at the southern shores of Upper

Klamath Lake which is the largest lake in Oregon Klamath Falls is the transition zone

between the Great Basin sage and juniper of eastern Oregon to the large conifer forests and

high rainfall vegetation of the Cascades

Kiamath Falls to Medford

West from Klamath Falls the original route to Medford used state route 66 to

Interstate 5/US-99 Route 66 goes through the Siskiyou Mountains and connects with 1-5 at

Ashland Oregon south of Medford Later the Lake of the Woods highway state route 140

was opened in the mid sixties going north from Klamath Falls along the Upper Klamath

Lake This section along Upper Klamath Lake is also part of the Volcanic Legacy Scenic

The Mitchell Monument is 10 miles off 140 On May 1945

six people on picnic were killed here by Japanese balloon

bomb five were childern

Just west of Dairy 140 passes over the OCE Trail on classic

1930 style bridge

The OCE Rails to Trails State Park crosses

SR-140 just east of Klamath Falls



Upper Kiamath Lake is not only good recreation source but part

of the basins wildlife refuges home to largest concentration of bald

eagles and blue-green algae

Before turning west to Medford the highway from Kiamath Falls

runs along the Upper Klamath Lake and is designated part of
the Volcanic Legacy Scenic Byway

Mt McLaughlin viewed from Lake of the Woods is the

highest peak along this route

Lake of the Woods Resort General Store

Byway which leads to Crater Lake National Park Going

west the highway passes Lake of the Woods next to Mt

McLaughlin 9495-foot volcanic cinder cone This scenic

drive goes through the Rogue River National Forest and

connects with state highway 62 just north of Medford at

White City The 140-highway designation will end here

the next sections of the Winnemucca to the Sea will be

Federal highways

Medford Oregon is the largest city on the

Winnemucca to the Sea highway with population of

63000 Located in the Rogue River Valley Medford is the

business and professional center of southern Oregon and is

bisected by Interstate Highway Interstate follows the

route of US-99 the original two-lane north-south highway

Medford is known for its pears and is home to Harry and

David the nations leading mail-order fruit business The

store is located just south on 1-5 at the next exit 27 and is

must stop for fruit and Moose Munch The areas visitor

center is also located in the same building



Medford to Grants Pass

The short 30-mile section over four-lane Interstate between Medford and Grants Pass is the only freeway

section of mostly two-lane adventure For slower pace take 99 to Grants Pass as it winds over old bridges along the

Rogue River and passes by homes and small communities Grants Pass is well known for recreation on the Wild and

Scenic Rogue River Grants Pass is also the gateway to the Oregon Caves National Monument and the Redwood High

way US-199

In Eagle Point north of Medford is the covered bridge at

Antelope Creek one offour in the Medford area

State Route 140 ends at highway 62 in White City just

outside of Medford

Semaphore style railroad signals are still in use north of

Medford This is one of the last areas in the US where

they are active These signals can be seen from 1-5 just

north of Medford

In Grants Pass highways 99 and 199 cross the Rogue River on

this classic style concrete bridge one of many along the route



Oregon Caves National Monument is located 18 milesfrom

Cave Juncf ion just before the Caljfornia state me

The Winnemucca to the Sea highway now US 199 winds through

the illinois Valley before entering the Smith River Canyon and

the Siskiyous

The Collier Tunnel on US 199 was an important upgrade supported

by the Winnemucca to the Sea Association

The Smith River runs along US 199 as the roadway winds down in the

narrow canyon before reaching the coastal Redwoods

Deep in the Smith River Canyon is Patrick Creek Lodge built in the

1920s along the new highway after it was built by the US Corp of

Engineers replacing the Gasquet Toll Road

Grants Pass to Crescent City

This last link in the Winnemucca to the Sea highway

was upgraded in 1963 with the opening of the Collier

Tunnel built under the old road established by the US Corp

Engineers in 1926 over 2100-foot Hazel View summit It is

86 miles from Grants Pass to the connection with

Californias Coast Highway US 101 and passes along the

Middle Fork of the Smith River and into the Jedediah Smith

Redwoods State Park The Smith River is the only major

river on the West Coast that is not dammed After passing

historic Patrick Creek Lodge botanical trail leads to view

of very rare California insect-digesting Pitcher Plants

Crescent City has population of 4400 In 1964

much of the waterfront and downtown were destroyed by

tsunami caused by the Alaskan earthquake Today Crescent

City is where most of the worlds Easter lilies are grown The

historic Battery Point Lighthouse built in 1856 is located at

Crescent Citys harbor and is the symbolic end to the

Winnemucca to the Sea highway In 494 miles the
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Winnemucca to the Sea Highway takes the traveler from

rolling desert sagebrush to rolling ocean surf

Today the popularity of the Winnemucca to the Sea

Highway has faded somewhat it is not shown on any maps

and few brochures still can be found Nevada removed the

route 140 signs from US 95 in the mid-seventies cutting the

link from its parent road old US 40 which today is now

Interstate 80 In Winnemucca on the corner of Winnemucca

Blvd Business 80 and Melarkey US 95 there is cross

section of large Redwood tree The 13 feet diameter

driftwood log washed ashore during the 1964 flood in

Crescent City and was dedicated as highway marker in

March 1965 The Winnemucca to the Sea Highway is still

the Gateway to the Pacific Northwest as the banner placed

on this Redwood log proclaims

Travelers can begin the trip with Basque Picon

Punch at the historic Winnemucca Hotel and finish with

locally caught crab cocktail at the Chart Room in Crescent

City

Near the end of the Winnemucca to the Sea highway US 199 winds

through towering Rethvoods

This redwood log and wooden map is the only symbols of the

Winnemucca to the Sea Highway that can still be seen At one time

there was large billboard showing the route along US 101 at the

199 turnoff



That dejavu thin all over again

The Junk Trek this year begins where the last two ended up The California Idaho Stage

Fast Freight Company was incorporated in 865 Stages and freight arrived in Susanville

from Chico Red B1uff Oroville Virginia City and other points to connect with the busy

thorough fare Captain Frederick Mears Ninth Infantry reported to the Sacramento

Union 1866 that enroute to the campaign against the Bannock tribes of the Owyhee area

he found the following mileage between statiois in Nevada

For the information of teamsters and other furnish you from data in my possession

tbe camping places and distances from Chicc to Ruby City may as well state here that

made tbe march in November last from Chico to this point and therefore speak from

experience and as have not the acquaintance of any of the parties who own the toll

roads and bridges nor dollars worth of interest or shares therein and as neither have

silver feet for sale or own any pecuniary interest in any of the camping places along the

route the following statement may be relied on From Susanville 16 miles to Soldiers

Bridge 15 Mud Springs 22 Smoke Creek Nevada 10 Buffalo Springs 15 Deep Hole

via Wall Springs 22 Granite Creek 12 gocd bay and water the whole distance Across

the desert to Cold Springs 24 Flowing Springs 12 grass and water To Soldiers

Meadows 24 Summit Lake Fort McGarry 10 good bay and water To Mint Springs in

Idaho Canyon Gridley Springs Ba1taar Hot Springs Pueblo Valley 15 Pueblo

Creek 12 Trout Creek Oregon and beyond Total distance from Chico 405 miles

Idaho Canyon rising above the Gridley Lake Valley west of the Pine Forest Range was

named during the rush to the Owyhee The trip took days and five hours By 1868 the

impending completion of the Central Pacific Railroad as far as Winnemucca doomed the

old route and Winnemucca has had regular stage and Bus connections with Boise Idaho

ever since

In May 1866 the Susanville Sage Brush said

The immigration to Idaho and Montana ha commenced Every day trains of men
mules horses and sometimes jackasses pass through our town on weary

pilgrimage to the distant mining camps

Vicks burg

Vicksburg is in canyon on the North end of the Pine Forest Range This was the Warm

Springs Mining District It was tent city Prospects began in 1863 but the settlers were run

out by the Bannock tribes The Pine Forest Gcld Co ran the Ashdown mine By 1905

3550000 tons had been extracted from 10 adits



Knott Creek Ranch

In the Late 80s it was run by Ray Zabala from the old Gem Bar in Winnemucca

Varyville

Discovered ml 870 by Ladue Vary and Robert the Columbia Mining District occupies the

Southern end of the Pine Forest Range Most work was done with an arastra but two mills

worked Bartlett Creek the Badger and the Independence One ran on Steam and the other

water power Iris grow around the abandoned home foundations

Leonard Creek

Leonard Creek is famous Northern Nevada Ranch it once had placer mining claims in

the alluvial gravels where it leaves the canyon. In the 1860s it was known as Fish Creek

Quinn River Crossing

Headquarters for ten local ranches owned by Miller and Lux at the turn of the century it

was supply center with hotel blacksmithshop etc and store where you could buy suit

or overalls and everything in between

Continental Lake

Once known as Pueblo Lake the hotspring now known as Baltazar springs was stage

station on the Chico to Owyhee trail.

Sheldon National Wildlife Refuge

Virgin Valley is drained by Thousand creek Volcanic ash tiuff and mud are overlaying lava

flows covering beds containing mastadon teeth camel bones and petrified fauna There are

virgins behind every tree and opals The refuge protects an ecosystem of pronghorn

antelope native fish bird and plant species Hunterss use blinds and features that have been

in use for thousands of years They are marked with ancient Petroglyphs



Deiio

Demo is census-designated place that lies on the Nevada-Oregon state line in Humboldt

County Nevada and Harney County Oregon depending on the convenience of

the applicable state laws The population is 47 Gas is available to the South at

Denio Junction Denio was named for Aaron Denio who settled in the area in

1885 He was born in 1824 in Illinois and traveled to Virginia City Nevada in the

186os He was veteran of the Paiute war in Paradise Valley He worked in

milling mining and farming in Nevada He died at Denio in 1907

Basin and Range by Jeff Johnson
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Josephine Jo Reed Pearl

Josephine Josie Reed was born in Evning Shade Arkansas on December
19 1873 and lived long beyond her allotted three score and ten years She
became one of Nevadas most notable characters She and her family moved
to Tennessee in 1875 and to San Luis 1Talley New Mexico Territory six years
later She loved being outdoors and deTeloped an interest in mining in her

early teens when shown how to pan for gold In 1886 she med gold claim at

Rat Creek which she later sold for $5000

Moving to Crede Colorado in 1890 Josie worked as waitress in

boardinghouse until she married young mining engineer Lane Pearl two

years later For the next ten years she ollowed him from one mining camp to

another and they ended up in Goldfiild Nevada in 1904 When Goldfields

boom went bust in 1910 the couple noved to Ward in White Pine County
Josie continued to work in restauri nts and boarding houses while also

prospecting

Following her husbands death in 1918 she drifted from one end of Nevada
to the other for the next four years In 1922 she acquired several mining
claims in the Columbia Mining District in the Pine Forest Range of northern

Humboldt County and settled down for good building cabin in Cove

Canyon near the Black Rock Desert where she was to remain for the next

forty years

For years she hoped to make big strike but her claims provided only the

most meager living Nonetheless she grubstaked other prospectors

apparently hoping that their luck wouli be better than hers However it was
not to be

When writer Ernie Pyle visited her in 1936 and wrote feature article about

her in his nationally syndicated column he described her as .a woman of
the West Her dress was calico with in apron over it On her head was
farmers straw hat On her feet mismatched pair of mens shoes and on her

left hand and wrist $6000 worth of diimonds That was Josie-contradictions

all over and sort of Tugboat Annie the desert Her whole life has been

spent hunting for gold in the ground he was prospector She had been at it

since she was nine playing mans part in mans game

Pyle later became famed war correspondent losing his life in Okinawa in

1945 In 1947 selections from his columns were published in book Home
Cournry and Josie once again found herself on the national stage for brief

moment However other writers who wanted to follow up on Pyles story



were either unable to locate her place or found the cabin deserted when they

arrived

In 1953 Western writer Nell Murbarger heard that Josie was still alive and was

able to get directions to her camp In an article which appeared in Desert

Maga.jne in August 1954 Murbarger described her as not large woman but

healthy-looking and robust with determination and self-sufficiency written all

over her Her face was one of the most unforgettable have ever seen she

wrote Years were in that face-a great many years-but there was in it some
indefinable quality that far overshadowed the casual importance of age The

eyes that bored into mine were neither friendly nor unfriendly Rather they

were shrewd and appraising as steady as the eyes of gunfighter as

noncommittal as those of poker player

Pyle had described Josies cabin as the wildest hodgepodge of riches and

rubbish Id ever seen judgment Murbarger with which agreed Josie kept

letters from friends pinned on the walls assay reports newspaper clippings

tax receipts piles of newspapers and magazines Josie confirmed her

grubstakes with other would-be mining magnates and told Murbarger of the

many lawsuits she had been involved in over the years Murbarger wrote

She also told of loneliness of what it meant to be the only woman in mining

camps numbering hundreds of men She told of packing grub on her back

through twenty-below-zero blizzards of wading through snow and

sharpening drill steel and loading shots of defending her successive mines

against high graders and claim jumpers and faithless partners

When she got lonely in later years she would drive her pickup the seventy-five

miles into Winnemucca to visit Avery Sitzer editor of the Humboldt Star

When her eyesight began to fail however she became menace to local

ranchers and other drivers coming hell-bent-for-leather down the middle of

the road leaving clouds of dust in her wake Oh oh here comes Josie head

for the brush was the usual comment of those who knew
her Biographical sketch by Phil Earl

friends Mom was teenage waitress in the old Mackey Star Broiler in

Winnemucca One day Ms Pearl came in to eat She was on one of her

biennial trips to town Ethel whispered Pardon me Maam Your dress is on
inside out Josie replied know it is young lady The other side is dirty



Pine Forest Range Blue Lakes Nevada

The Clarks Nutcracker and the White bark ne linus albicaulis have symbiotic

relationship that the tree produces cones at the end of branches for convenient harvesting

The bird then caches the seeds for winter and plants new grove

This is cone from Limber riu pinusJ Limber Pine is another Pine from the

White Pine family White Pine County Nevada is named for these trees They are also

common in the Ruby Mountains



Knott Creek Reservoir

Knott Creek Reservoir is located in the Pine Forest Mountains in northwestern Humboldt

County at an elevation of 6400 feet The dam was rebuilt in 1988 following the Dept of

Wildlifes purchase of 500 acre-feet minimum pool from the private landowner Knott

Creek Reservoir covers 216 surface acres stores 2700 acre-feet of water and has

maximum depth of 24 feet Fish include rainbow trout bowcutt trout rainbow cutthroat

hybrid tiger trout brown brook trout hybrid and Lahontan speckled dace Trout range

in size from to 30 inches and the record rainbow from Knott Creek is 7-lbs 8-ozs

Anglers on average catch up to 20 fish per day

Blue Lakes

The Pine Forest Range has peaks ascending to over 9000 feet in elevation supporting the

only alpine lakes in remnant glacial cirques found in this part of the state This complex of

alpine depressions is known as Blue Lakes and is forested with both Limber and Whitebark

pines setting this habitat type apart from most of the surrounding ranges



The Conclusive Battle of the Paiute War

In November 1865 the US Army had whipped group of renegades at Piute Meadows

slipping over the Jackson Range off the National Wagon Road near Jungo In January of

1866 in another stealth action troops of Company 2nd California Volunteers

commanded by Captain Conrad with Capt Sou Good Paiute from Big Meadows

Lovelock and friends left the Dun Glen Arr.iy camp crossed the Humboldt River at

French Ford Winnemucca and made bee ne north to Willow Point Springs Our boys in

blue marched North to Cane Springs near Orovada Junction and then West on what we

now call Hwy 140 They continued west through Sodhouse and Quinn River Crossing

peeked into the North arm of the Black Rock desert and espied camp fires across the

Valley They marched out early from what is now Leonard Creek Ranch and trotted closer

to the fires There were freezing conditions and the soldiers needed to march in little circles

to try to keep warm Even so some men suff red frost bite As the light peeked over King

Lear Peak perhaps the King paused from bi childlike rage at being deprived of maternal

care and breast milk to contemplate his finitude or as Freud put it his need to make
friends with the necessity of dying The last battle for the Black Rock was in full swing The

Captain forbade the indiscriminate slaughter of widders and orphans Wink wink They

snuck up to the village the best they could and the last mile was full on sabre charge that

brought the natives to their feet After hour gun battle 33 braves and accidentally

squaws laid shot and butchered in the rocks now and sage brush None escaped through

the snow When the company reassembled at Fish Creek Leonard Creek lone teenage

brave followed the soldiers in and begged to be civilized Battle Creek on the East slope of

the Black Rock Range is the site of this fatefti skirmish that ended the Paiute threat Not to

be confused with Bottle Creek which is on th Eastern Slope of the Jackson Range Soon

the Black Rock Desert was crawling with propectors with pricks

Winnemucca Thunderstorm
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JNJOYNG THE EMIGRANT TRAIL COUNTRYSAFELY



Blasts ii the Past

1980 GENO OLIVER STAR CITY UNIONVILLE
1981 SKIP PENNINGTON MANHATTEN
1982 BILL KENNEDY KENNEDY
1983 JIM CRONN PINEGROVE
1984 GEORGE COURSON LEAD\TILLE
1985 DOUG WALLING BERLIN
1986 DAVID WOOD ROCHESTER
1987 JOE LEPORI AURORA
1988 BILL SAWYER SULPHUR
1989 MIKE MILLER MILLERS STATION
1990 REI BEACH SHAMROCK
1991 BOB RODGERS COMO
1992 RON WALSH SEVEN TROUGHS
1993 DANNY COSTELLO THE REAL NATIONAL
1994 JIM GROWS DESERT WELLS
1995 DANIEL BOWERS HIGH ROCK CANYON
1996 PETER VAN ALSTYNE FAIRVTEW
1997 EDDY GONZALES GRANTS VILLE
1998 JOHN DORNSTAUDER HUMBOLDT CITY
1999 KEN MOSER BELMONT
2000 VAL COLLIER PEPPER SPRINGS
2001 CHUCK MURRAY NIGHTENGALE
2002 MARC BEBOUT NEW PASS MINE
2003 AL NICHOLSON lONE
2004 RON THORNTON FLETCHER STATION
2005J PATERSON APPLEGATE-LASSEN TRAIL
2006 WALT SIMMEROTH NEVADA CEN IRAL
2007 JEFF JOHNSON ADELAIDE
2008 OWEN PJCHIE TYBO
2009 KARL SMALL DUN GLEN
2010 DAN WESTON KINGSTON
2011 RUSS BREAM SMOKE CREEK
2012 JESS DAVIS FREMONTS CASTLE

2013 CLIFF McCAIN Pine Forest Range

.Gone to Silver Hills




